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 IndusInd Bank: Board has approved the preferential issue of up to Rs 3,288 crore. Promoters of bank are also
participating in the fundraise. Issue of over 4.76 crore equity shares at an issue price of Rs 524 crore to qualified
institutional buyers like Route One Offshore Master Fund, Route One Fund, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance, Tata
Investment Corporation and AIA. Issue over 1.51 crore equity shares at an issue price of Rs 524 crore to Hindu Capital Ltd
and IndusInd International Holdings. One year lock-in for QIB investors and 3-year lock in for promoters and Hinduja
Capital. Post fund raising CET-1 Ratio will rise to 14.4%.

 Godrej Properties approved allotment Rs 1,000 crore worth of NCDs on a private placement basis.
 Future Retail: Care Ratings has downgraded long-term banking facilities, NCDs and long term loans to CARE BB from

CARE A-, due to weakening of business and financial risk profile on account of extended lockdown due to Covid-19.

Markets rose, mirroring firm cues from Asia and Europe as
investors weighed the possibility of additional fiscal stimulus
from the US

 Underlying sentiment was also supported by expectations for a
dovish message from the U.S. Federal Reserve which starts a two-
day policy meeting later today.

 Among other prominent gainers, Tata Motors, Grasim, TCS and
Kotak Mahindra Bank rallied 4-5%.

Global & Asian market overview
 European stocks closed mixed in another volatile session as a

resurgence in COVID-19 cases forced several countries across the
region to re-impose coronavirus-induced restrictions. Meanwhile,
the ECB extended a recommendation to Eurozone banks to
suspend dividend payments and share buybacks until the end of
the year.

 Asian stocks ended mixed despite a flurry of positive news, ranging
from hopes about additional fiscal stimulus in the U.S. to the
launch of late-stage trials of experimental Covid-19 vaccines.

 US stocks moved mostly lower over the course of the trading day,
largely offsetting the upward move seen in the previous session.
The tech-heavy Nasdaq posted a particularly steep loss after
outperforming its counterparts on Monday.

Industry Buzz
 IDBI Bank: MD and CEO, Rakesh Sharma said that slowly the

moratorium numbers are coming down and overall, 56% of loan
book is under moratorium at present coming down from 66% in
the first phase. On average corporate 61% availed moratorium and
on retail 55% availed moratorium in terms of value of loan book.

Indices Close Previous Chg.%

Sensex Index 38,493.0 37,934.7 1.5%

Nifty Index 11,300.6 11,131.8 1.5%

NSEBANK INDEX 22,105.2 21,848.8 1.2%

NSEAUTO INDEX 7,416.9 7,186.5 3.2%

NSEIT INDEX 18,042.8 17,626.8 2.4%

Market depth Advance Decline T/O(bn)

NSE 930 938 604

BSE 1,316 1,334 32

Indices Close Previous Chg.%

DJIA 26,379.3 26,584.8 -0.77%

NASDAQ 10,402.1 10,536.3 -1.27%

S&P 500 3,218.4 3,239.4 -0.65%

DAX 12,835.3 12,838.7 -0.03%

CAC 40 4,928.9 4,939.6 -0.22%

FTSE 100 6,129.3 6,104.9 0.40%

HANG SENG 24,772.8 24,603.3 0.69%

SSE INDEX 3,205.2 3,205.2 0.26%

NIKKIE 225 22,657.4 22,730.5 -0.26%

Nifty Gaine₹ Chg.% Nifty Lose₹ Chg.%

ULTRACEMCO 7.0 ICICIBANK -1.8

KOTAKBANK 4.7 INFRATEL -1.6

TCS 4.7 NESTLEIND -1.4

GRASIM 4.6 ASIANPAINT -1.2

TATAMOTORS 4.4 ONGC -0.9

FII Derivatives Buy (bn) Sell (bn) Net (bn)

INDEX FUT 62.1 52.2 9.9

STOCK FUT 401.4 397.7 3.6
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 Mindspace Business Parks REIT IPO subscribed 1.21 times on Day 2.Institutional subscription at 0.83 times. Retail
subscription at 1.65 times. Institutional category doesn’t include anchor portion.

 CDSL arm has received approval from UIDAI to act as a local authentication user agency /e-KYC user agency.
 Raymond to consider raising funds via NCDs on July 31.

Earnings update-
 Nestle Q2CY20 (Standalone, YoY) Revenue up 1.7% at Rs 3,050 crore (Est Rs 3,205 crore) Net profit up 11.2% at Rs 487

crore (Est Rs 525 crore) Ebitda up 4.9% at Rs 747 crore (Est Rs 790 crore) Margins at 24.5% versus 23.7% (Est 24.6%).
 IndusInd Bank Q1 (Standalone,YoY) Net Interest Income up 16.4% at Rs 3,309.2 crore Net profit down 67.8% at Rs 460.6

crore Provisions at Rs 2,258.9 crore versus Rs 430.6 crore GNPA at 2.53% vs 2.45% QoQ NNPA at 0.86% vs 0.91% QoQ.
 Yes Bank Q1 (Standalone,YoY) Net Interest Income down 16.3% at Rs 1,908.2 crore Net profit down 60.1% at Rs 45.4

crore Provisions at Rs 1,086.6 crore versus Rs 1,784.1 crore GNPA at 17.3% versus 16.8% QoQ NNPA at 4.96% versus
5.03% QoQ.

 RBL Bank Q1 (Standalone,YoY) Net Interest Income up 27.5% at Rs 1,041.3 crore Net profit up 47.5% at Rs 141 crore
Provisions at Rs 500.2 crore versus Rs 196.7 crore GNPA at 3.45% vs 3.62% QoQ NNPA at 1.65% vs 2.05% QoQ Covid-
related provisions worth Rs 240 crore in current quarter.

 Hexaware Tech Q2CY2020 (Consolidated,YoY) $ Revenue up 10.4% at $208 million Revenue up 19.9% at Rs 1,569.1 crore
(Est Rs 1,484 crore) Net profit up 1% at Rs 152.4 crore (Est Rs 131 crore) Ebitda up 28.1% at Rs 271.3 crore (Est Rs 237
crore) Margins at 17.3% versus 16.2%.

 Castrol India Q2CY2020 (Standalone,YoY) Revenue down 52.8% at Rs 490.6 crore Net profit down 64.2% at Rs 65.4 crore
Ebitda down 66.5% at Rs 95.3 crore Margins at 19.4% versus 27.3%.

 NIIT Tech (Coforge) Q1 (Consolidated, YoY) Revenue up 9.8% at Rs 1,057 crore (Est Rs 1,087 crore) Net profit down 8.8%
at Rs 79.9 crore (Est Rs 106 crore) Ebitda up 22.4% at Rs 169.5 crore (Est Rs 180 crore) Margins at 16% versus 14.4%
Profit impacted by higher employee expenses and exceptional loss of Rs 18 crore.

 Max Ventures Q1 (Consolidated,YoY) Revenue down 39.2% at Rs 258.6 crore Net profit down 47.2% at Rs 13.1 crore
Ebitda down 8.28% at Rs 52 crore Margins at 20.1% versus 13.3% Margins increase due to lower raw material costs and
other expenses.

 Welspun Corp Q1 (Consolidated,YoY) Revenue up 1.07% at Rs 2,069 crore Net profit down 56.1% at Rs 51.9 crore Ebitda
down 9.8% at Rs 180.3 crore Margins at 8.71% versus 9.77% Profits impacted by higher taxes and margins decreased due
to higher raw material costs.

 Quess Corp Q1 (Consolidated, YoY) Revenue up 0.6% at Rs 2,409.4 crore (Est Rs 2,283 crore) Net profit down 28% at Rs
33.8 crore (Est Rs 15 crore) Ebitda down 12.2% at Rs 129.6 crore (Est Rs 111 crore) Margins at 5.37% versus 6.18%
Margins impacted by higher employee cost.

Results Today-
 Bharti Airtel, Maruti Suzuki India, Dr Reddy's Laboratories, TVS Motor Company, InterGlobe Aviation, Ansal Housing,

Bombay Burmah Trading Corp, Carborundum Universal, CEAT, Chambal Fertilisers, Colgate-Palmolive, Genus Power
Infrastructures, GSK Pharmaceuticals, GMM Pfaudler, Heritage Foods, Indian Energy Exchange, Indowind Energy, JK
Paper, JMT Auto, Mahindra Lifespace Developers, Manappuram Finance, Mastek, Navin Fluorine International, Omaxe,
Rail Vikas Nigam, Sagar Cements, Sasken Technologies, Security and Intelligence Services (India), Snowman Logistics



Indian Macro
 PSU privatisation: The government is working on completing the stake sale process of about 23 public sector companies

whose divestment has already been cleared by the Cabinet, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman said. The minister also
said she would soon meet small finance firms and non-banking finance companies (NBFCs) to review the credit being
extended by them to businesses.

 The Ministry of Commerce and Industry blocked the online system for exporters to avail tax incentives under the
Merchandise Export from India Scheme (MEIS) from July 23 since the Department of Revenue has limited the benefits
under the scheme at Rs 9,000 crore for April-December 2020. In May, the Department of Revenue had conveyed that
it may not be feasible to exceed MEIS allocation beyond Rs 9,000 crore for 2020-21 (until December 2020).

 Union Minister Nitin Gadkari on Tuesday said the government is making efforts to attract FDI in infrastructure sector to
address liquidity crunch faced by the COVID-19-hit economy. The Road Transport, Highways and MSME minister also said
that talks are on with various pension funds, insurance funds and financial institutions.

 Industry body CII on Tuesday said high frequency indicators are showing a material improvement as compared to multi-
year low seen in April, and pointing towards a V-shaped recovery after the economy suffered on account of lockdown
amid the coronavirus pandemic. A clutch of indicators including GST collections, railway freight traffic, petrol
consumption, peak power demand, electronic toll collections, among others, have all mirrored the incipient signs of
recovery, it said.

Global Macro
 The US Federal Reserve announced an extension of its lending programs to businesses, governments and individuals to

the end of 2020, saying that the three-month extension will facilitate planning by potential facility participants and
provide certainty that the facilities will continue to be available to help the economy recover from the COVID-19
pandemic. US Fed officials are expected to maintain their accommodative stance after a two-day monetary policy
meeting starting today, with investor focus turning to the central bank's economic outlook for further details about
future policy steps.

 The S&P CoreLogic Case-Shiller 20-city home price index in the US rose 3.7 percent from a year earlier in May 2020,
following a downwardly revised 3.9 percent increase in the previous month and missing market expectations of 4.0
percent, amid the coronavirus crisis. Phoenix recorded the biggest increase in home prices (9.0 percent), followed by
Seattle (6.8 percent) and Tampa (6.0 percent), while the smallest gains were seen in Chicago (1.3 percent), New York (2.1
percent) and San Francisco (2.2 percent). The national index, covering all nine US census divisions, advanced 4.5 percent,
down from 4.6 percent in the previous month.

 The CBI distributive trades survey's retail sales balance jumped to +4 in July 2020 from -37 in the previous month, its
highest since April 2019 and well above market expectations of -25. Still, the latest reading signaled only modest year-
on-year growth in sales as the COVID-19 pandemic continued to hurt the sector. Also, retailers expect a slightly weaker
performance in August.

 WTI futures traded around $41.5 a barrel during a volatile session on Tuesday as investors weigh rising coronavirus cases
and prospects of more stimulus while the dollar paused its slide. Infections continue to spike from China to Spain and
Germany, dampening the demand outlook for oil. Meanwhile, Republicans presented $1 trillion stimulus package which
will now be negotiated with the Democrats. On the production side, OPEC+ is expected to taper output cuts from next



week. Traders also await API data to be released later in the day. Meanwhile, the Brent was shifting between gains and
losses to trade around $43.5 a barrel.



S1 S2 PIVOT R1 R2

ADANIPORTS 303 294 307 316 320
ASIANPAINT 1737 1692 1763 1808 1833
AXISBANK 423 417 435 441 454
BAJAJ-AUTO 2965 2899 3000 3065 3101
BAJAJFINSV 6089 6023 6202 6269 6381
BAJFINANCE 3113 3069 3197 3241 3324
BHARTIARTL 549 537 556 568 576
BPCL 446 434 456 469 479
BRITANNIA 3729 3703 3788 3813 3872
CIPLA 640 633 657 663 680
COALINDIA 129 128 130 131 133
DRREDDY 3947 3894 4017 4070 4139
EICHERMOT 20266 20108 20558 20716 21008
GAIL 96 95 98 99 102
GRASIM 562 557 574 579 590
HCLTECH 687 668 696 715 724
HDFC 1834 1810 1848 1872 1886
HDFCBANK 1066 1057 1085 1094 1112
HEROMOTOCO 2705 2661 2732 2775 2802
HINDALCO 155 152 158 160 163
HINDUNILVR 2196 2165 2216 2247 2267
ICICIBANK 344 336 365 373 394
INDUSINDBK 498 492 511 516 530
INFRATEL 190 188 194 197 200
INFY 930 907 941 964 976
IOC 91 89 94 96 98
ITC 193 191 197 198 202
JSWSTEEL 203 197 206 211 214
KOTAKBANK 1288 1264 1334 1357 1403
LT 894 886 904 912 923
M&M 583 579 591 595 603
MARUTI 5989 5891 6026 6123 6161
NESTLEIND 17267 17138 17341 17471 17544
NTPC 87 86 88 89 91
ONGC 80 79 81 82 83
POWERGRID 179 178 180 182 183
RELIANCE 2120 2088 2159 2190 2230
SBIN 184 182 189 191 195
SHREECEM 20813 20627 21201 21387 21776
SUNPHARMA 464 457 476 483 494
TATAMOTORS 100 99 102 104 106
TATASTEEL 348 341 351 357 360
TCS 2179 2146 2197 2231 2249
TECHM 649 631 660 678 689
TITAN 1026 1016 1049 1059 1082
ULTRACEMCO 3810 3736 3856 3930 3976
UPL 438 431 447 455 464
VEDL 108 107 111 112 115
WIPRO 265 263 269 271 275
ZEEL 140 137 148 151 158

Trading guidelines
 This model is based on the premise that the PIVOT is the most

important price level that decides the intraday trend. Much like how

the door or a window hangs by a hinge and sways in the wind, the

intraday trend also hangs by this PIVOT LEVEL and swings because of

the demand-supply, volatility and market sentiments prevailing in

the market. Hence its importance in intraday trading.

 Wait for the market price to stabilize after opening in the fi₹ t 30

minutes of trading.

 Opening Price is considered around close of previous day. Avoid

BUYING if prices open abnormally high and avoid selling if prices

open too low.

 If the market price is stable above the pivot level after 20-30 minutes

of opening, then GO LONG and book profit near the resistant level

(R1 & R2)

 If the market price is stable below the pivot level after 20-30 minutes

of opening, then GO SHORT and book profit near the support level

(S1 & S2)

Stop loss
Since you are aware of the 'potential returns' at the time of initiating an

intraday trade (difference between the entry price and profit targets), you

should set up an appropriate STOP LOSS around 1% above / below of the

trade price or a level comfortable to you, to protect you₹ elf if the market

turns and goes against you.

Alternate strategy
If you have already initiated a trade with clear-cut profit targets and a stop

loss level, and find during the course of the trading day that the market turns

and goes the other way and crosses the TREND LEVEL, then trade again: For

instance, if your first trade was a LONG trade and the market price drops

through the TREND LEVEL to lower price levels, then GO SHORT and if your

first trade was a SHORT trade and the market price rises through the TREND

LEVEL to higher price levels, then GO LONG.

S1, S2 are the immediate support levels.

R1, R2 are the immediate resistance levels.
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